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Part I 

A MOVING COIL PREAMP 
BY ERNO BORBEL Y 
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I'lCUII,li 1, llquJ'val.snt input nom IE.! ''UnI$ R. for an o:mpllfiu uring 2$8737. 

Wb~ fou use high soUtce Im-
pcdancr:s, il is imporWlI to consid(r 
th" contribution of term W/1e: sbot 
noise lin fonnul.a 3). This is~i:d
Iy impOttml with bipolar u~istOl[s. 
11.5 we 'NiII see In ~ tlJ()m~t. With 
FITs iUld vacuum tubes, shot noise 
wua.lJv do5n't mak~ my contribu' 
tiQn in :mdio applications, and the 
equivalent input ooise is detmnined 
by e. and e.R. 

The curve for l. is composed of all 
tbm: temI~ in fmmula 3, and llt me 
Inte:rs«tion poinu of two asymp-
tote5. both contribute equ.illy. 1be 
rc.u1unt mean square volt., how-
"'""". is the sum of the two mC(III 
~ voltages, so tbe incrul>e i$ JdB 
llt this point (cnnuary 10 6dB when 
you ,dd two •. ine waves with the 
ame mqu<m<:y and IIDJplitooel· 

Le.'" now look at the ooise SOITfCe5 
of the actn'e devices .... 'e 'use In audio 
amplifi~ls; bipob.!' and iie.ld-dfrot 
transistors. 

Bipolar 'rransil;IQ1'S 

1be two ~valent ooise SOllrtes far 
a bipolar uarui.!-tor are glVelJ by: 

and 

i •• JZq r. Q.[ -J;~lJ.l 151 
b,. 

00- J4kTI no' + i ~ AI 
itT r.---
<iLs 

16) 

10 Th~ Audio Arm_. 4 i8~ 

J.g and It Iln: thc ba.~ and emitter 
com:n~, and rob and t. are tbe 
spruiling base resistanee and the 
emitter small sigDal resis tance 
n:spc:ctiveiy. CUrrent Doi51: is shQ[ 
noise ~;sused by the base =Dt, 
while voltage oolse corresponds to 
the the=l or John5OIl noise of the 
base re5isunce, plus unt half of the 
small signal emitter resistance in 
saics. 

The noise SOUICes llsted ,oove arc 
independent of the collector vol~c 
as IQog u tbo leakage cuneDt is 
Degllglble. They :ue also indepen-
dent of the u:msistor configura tlon: 
common base (CD), commOD emil' 
ter (CI!I. or common CQllec.tOllcq. 
DuO!: to its unity ,'olu,ge gain, tho 
commOD collec tor [or em itter 
follQwel'1 configuration i" a bad 
choice (Ot IOW-Doise applicatioDS. 
Though you can use both CB ,od 
Cli configuration in law· noise audiO' 
amplifiers, one might be better tban 
the e thel in a particuLu application 
due to dil:ferenoes in voltage gm, 
current gain, omd input impedllnee. 
!loth ~(>IlfigmatioD' have been used 
c~(nsivcly in MC·prumps. w bile 
tho CE canfigutl.t!OD is the namrsl 
choice for MM-piclrups. 

From the abDve mentioned equa-
tioDs, you can ..,,, that &: traDsistor 
wLth high hFE md low r.' .5 
generally best /0'1 minimum Doise-
With IDw source impedaDce, YDU 
can optimiu the eminer c:wn:nt tor 
the given SOU1ee r~i$tanCo IR.I. You 

mu~t, however, select a transistor 
with low r..' to begin wilh. In the 
earl)' days Qf Mes, we spent much 
time ~lectiDg tr<lMi$tQrs for low 
r .. ' . . 1 believe John Curl was the firSt 
10 find 2N4401/44()3 switching 
uan.s.istors wen: suitable fotlaw im" 
pc:d<SIlCC applications. SubseQuently. 
these were used in mall)' 
MC·prumps. 

Typical values of Ibb ' fer geDeral 
purpose lIan5i~ tots vary from 
several 1=.1 to se,'elal hundred 
O'hm . You all reduce r~.· by 
paralleling UaJlS1stors, aDd ",duer: it 
further with special geometry tran-
sistO'rs. TO' m f knowledge, the 
lowcs! r .. • devic~s 011 the markel 
are Ihe 2S-B737IPNP) ~Dd 
2SD786INPNI from ROHM, b.avin~ 
typically 2 and 4D, Ioput ooi51: voh· 
age and input noise current versus 
freqoency far the 2SB 737[PNPI tran· 
Slstor IS sbO'wn in Fig. 6a and 6b. 
Typical (" and i. value., lead from 
th~5e figures for a colleclo% current 
of lmA md at 1kHz, are: O.6nV~ffiz 
and O.85PA4Hi. Over a 20kHz 
bandwidth. this corresponds 10: 
e,, - 8(0'l ~d i., = 12OpA. Using 
these values, you can construCt a 
ClJirvc lor tbe equivaleDt input Doise 
versu s R. using, for tumple, ODe 
2SB737 bipolar transistor Wig. 71. 
Up to abou t 200, the tberm.1 Doise 
l~J of tbe traDsislor will dom inate. 
Prom 200 (0' .bout lOkll, the con· 
trlbution from the source re&i!laJlce 
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THE BORBELY PREAMP 
Setup Procedure 

~DCl.l Comments 
If pO .. ible, tO$I e~b prumpllikr modllk '''I'"''ouly befmr 
installin8 it in the elms s· Thls simplifies IDta5llft:mlmlS, 
odjllstme:nt Qfld, If """""OJ}', oo!llJKlll<nl clLan,;~, U you 
ba"" '''''''" Ul a '''''l''', conn«! it to the output oJ the 
module .nd c~ck wb"ther rsdio frcqut:oC}' JRFI OIICill.-
tiOIl$ tlte ",,_"l. If you bsve complfte audio wtrumcn-
t4tion III ?Our worbhop, pc:rlmm tho usual gain, ireqncn-
ey lesprulSe, tw.I.s<!, UMal bmnonic distonion tTIID], in· 
tennO<tu.lation distortion [lMI mcuuremeOt.. Il\Jl\ItS 
o.bould be short.ed under OC mca.w:rt:lllCD,s/.diuotmCntS. 

lUAA-1 
'1101= .wltchlng on the module, .." P J to minim.WlI pos' 
tlllD (CCWI. If Q5, the ... -IVO amp i.s socketed, don't ill-
.S<It it ;un yet, Connect tb.e plus.,w min'" I ;t J 1.4 V .up-
pli ... to th~ module and mu.e the fo)lQwlog mus~· 
meot~/ .dj~tmcmu; 

I , Ch.ck tb~ two .wer vQltal;i!!S, DI ""d 07.. Tb.oy 
shoold be ISV. Checl< the outpUt ofrset. It .hmtld be less 
than IV, 

2. Cbe<.k the tuneD! in lhe lop'" O/age by me;a!lUJ'log 
Lbe ,'olug. drop 1I.Cr()$S M / R14. [t $hQuld read 2.8V, 
:t 20%, =responding to a cuttent of StnA. If It Is oolSlde 
the tol=o<:, you mikbl b ••• 10 chati&<' RURB. a.for.. 
YOIl do Ihat, how~vtt, do • brIef cheet of th. re.t 01 tbt 
ci=lltty, .s wCI'ibod below. 

WII<n eoetythiQg c~cks OK, you can c:haoge !be val...,. 
of Ri I RS, If the volt,,£o drop .. too prat, increase tbt 
v.l~eJ (both.tt ~ same lime] to 27 or 33Q. U the voltagc 
drop .~ toO smill, then d""",ase Ib= to 18 or 151l, 

J . Second ou«e eun.,J1t should be 'pplOximllcly 
5 .SmA. Cheek this by m ..... U!~ the volt,,£e drop across 
RI8-R19 ,or Il2 1·22,). It ""auld be about 2, IV, Again,. a 20% 
toIe/Jlnc.is accq>Uhl<. If it is oumide th..., limits, 80 b.<.k 
'" tbe fir .. stage and correct the cum:nt t~re Second 
stag<! ounCCI should DOt be too low, bccauoc you will oot 
be .bl. to :odju", thc ootput ~"8e biM, 

4. If ?OIl art: using MPSA ttami!un in tbt oulJlClt SlSll:o, 
COIIDI:ct Yool YOM/DVM &aQ$$ r!l$i'tort 1l24·1UO, and 
:odiug( the voltage drop to I V witb 1'2. ThiS CfltltipQotlo 
10 thr quiesc:cDt current oj ISmA. Don't (orget to pUt a 
SDajH>D heats ink on QlI.nd Q9-tney tend to r\jl) bot. 

H you an: using MOSFET output devices, .luose PI to 
5000, and short out 03, Dt, 1124 aDd JU6, With MOSI'fiJ 
you cannot direc;.tly mea.we tb.e quiC$Ce:Dt ~ent. You 
can, how<:vco:, cbccklhc total eWTent cottSllml"l<>:o or the 
module by inscrriDi ~ milliammeter m etie. WIth ""e 
oJ tbt roppl,. lines. Yau should .dju.lt til.< to .. l CUl'Tt!1U 
to sJlpro:limatdy 4OmA, which "'ill Z;W! fOU ~, •• 
ly 20mA quicli=t curreOt in the Output 'tog'"- 1f)'OU doc' l 
have ertOl.lllh IIdlu,unent 1:ltIge, e lber locresse the value 
oJ !UO l211 oJ 33101 or rtpl.a~ P I wIth a I k1l almpot. 

S. finally, I wIth tbe power turnLd OI'F ilIld the filler 
cops dischuged tluoUSh a 1·2k1l res .torll~rt Q5 10 th. 
..,.,lcC(, tum OIl the $IIPP]Y, ond re·cheek tb.e OU1PUI off· 
..,t, Aft .. about a rninllte, it should be leg. tltan'lmV. 

1lIAA-2 
Ikiorr connccriDi til< JK>wcr $uPJllV, set 1'1 to ",Id· 
po.iuOll and P'2 to minimum (CCWI. /\gam, If Ib~ ~"'D 
amp Q9 is sock:.ted, don't insert it .s v~t. COtrn~C1 the 
;t 28V lIIlrqIlIated volug~ to the module and catty 001 
the fcllowing m .... sUIom ... B/ediustme:Dt~: 

1, Cbcclc tbe SUJ'plr YOltaSe . ft"" the reguJalOO's (for ex· 
ample 100mJ CIJ/CI'J. which ghoold ht 24V. Chock the 
.. ncr vollill;:.s· Th~F should betSV. Cb.~ek Ihe DCoi/s<:t 
ot tb. 00I!p<J! .nd, I.I$;ing Pl, ,djuSl for '''''0 volts. 

l. Ch«.k tho ettnellt in tbe lcput stage by mca.,ur!ng 
the voluge WOp lac:;:; R4 and IJ.5. (0' R I Sand 'R 161. II 
should ~ clO<!c to 2.8V, which 19 c'IlllvalCCI to SmA in 
each of tbe mput <levice •. If ttu. YOltog<! drop Is olf by more 
tban 10%, check the <urU!II ' IIOW"""S nry c;uefully , 

J. Tbe eunetlt in til< second.tag( Is <on!lOlIed by tb.e 
volute drop$ mel1tiooed .~ and, consequently, you 
need not make ch~b ber •. 

•. Wb.." using th.e MPSA OIIQ>Ut traIlJisl<IDl, =~ 
your YOM/DVM ~cro .. R291RJO and diuS( the wolug. 
dtop to 1 V with n . ruB con.,sponds to • quiesocnt cm· 
rent oi ISmA. Again, doo't IO'llet the snap-on ~tsinks 
for QI2 *l1d QIS. 

If you atO mlng MOSFIlTs, eiwlt:< l'2 to 5000 and sbon 
elrcnlt07, 08, 1t29 and RJO, Thequicsc:eot am ... tcao· 
not be cheekrd direwy, 001 you tall ch~k lotall:UlIe:Dt 
consumption. Inscn a mjlljOTlTDC(CI in Selic.:! Yl'itb ont 
01 the supply lin... and adjust tbe tolal curreot to 
55-60roA, This will give YOllapproximateJy 20mA io the 
ourput stage, Allhoo.dt not aboolntdy nec:c$$llry, if you 
me a cO"PI. of small heal:Sinb bandy. pUt the", 011 the 
MOSFETs, This applies ro.U mocJul;:.s ",·bete you are us-
ing MOSFETs, 

5, Now (with tbe po .... er turned off and Ul'Oc:i IO l'$ 
dischSJged throu&h • l · lklI =tstorl you can ia,,~ Q9, 
rum on the power qain, and re-<heck the oHset 01 tile 
OlltPllt. [t should be less th!Lll 2mV .fter" m.lnute or .... 

6.. Since the RIM compe:noaliOl! J. dJ"rlbuted 10 the ""0 RlAA modules. you can checl< It. :oceur:ocy ollly whon 
Ih. two Ill. cOWlee~d lQ8etlte,. [ ugually ch~"k II After 
installing tho:m ill the eate. You wm n..,d ;a sullIe 
oscilliltor ..... IJl) ;eQuate in'l'erselUAA network £0'1 this 
measwemenL 10ld Colony KL-3C Is ooe 01 the few in-
vetse RtIIA IW.tw ... k •• ""lIahl~. 1 YOU! only adjustmcct 
...... ~ is trimming R'l5. II ~ gain .. low<r llt IOlr.Hz than 
.~ th. lower £requend;:.s, paranel R2S wIth atVOfal bun-
dled kIl. U it is hi~her, «>OMet A s",all r .. J.olo, In Btrt .•• 
with Il2S. Using til.< t I" oomponeou acommcnded 
land mppll.d by Old Colony], W tolerance 00 RIM .c· 
CU10ty b appro:tlmalcly O.2dB, so the n.ceo....,. adjust· 
ment l. Indeed VCf}' smaiL 

Uu Ampillkr 
This mOOnle Is <MeDtially lh. same M RlAA· l , Conoc' 
quently the setup procedure is the SIllDC· Wben lUting the 
llIle amp mO<tu.le separltely, yoo can replace the balBDO<: 
control with. 2500 =l~tor, eoon.ct the i: 14V :rupply 



to the module and do Ibe musur"",mlS/ ;tdJ"uU'IlImU 
described in RJAA-l. 

Tope IMr"" 
So:I PlIO mid·position belor •. switching on tho mooul",. 
Omnc" :I; llV (probobly from Ibe lin. ampl to the .up-
ply terminals and do Ibe follQWing meaouroncDtsl 
~dju8m1tnl$; 

1. Check the current in [he input aug. by m~ng 
tho valuge dr9p ACross R4/R7. It sJ)(Juld be appronmatc-
1y 5V. whicb is ectuivalcut to SmA. II it is morc [ban 5.SV, 
cha<1!~ R51R6 10. hi&bco value. If it is lower Ibm4.5V, 
ohort out R!>/R6. II il is still lower than 4.5V, repLalX l'1 
with • l{)-.:;0 trim pot. 

1.. Secoo.h\aiSe CVtTtnl should be.bout 15mA. Check 
thi.o by m .... urlog the voluge drop ac,oss R9/Rl2. wbi~h 
.bould be around 4.3V. Sceotld s~e turrCni is controlled 
by the vol to!. drop .~ross R41R7 in the t .. st stagl', and 
If It Is &lgnUi~tl11 y diflemll /rom 15tru\ you must go bock 
to tb~ fJl'$t $t..so 10 ~o"ect it. 

J. Adiust output offset 10 .CfO \'olts with PI 

NOT£: 
R2 must be 2210 ... IndJ""'ted in tbe partS liSt IU.1Il 00 
the sch£matic: Is wronglJ. 

Tbi& COInl'lC1C8 the setup of th. loW' module. in t .... 
£8..585 pr.""'p\Ull!:f. 

pi ..... rcp<lrt omy serious di.",epancics OJ difficulues In 
the 9I!tUp proce to Old Colony Sound Lab, P,O . Box 243, 
Pete:rbol'Ot.\&h NH 03458. They will be sbaIed wilb th • 
• llthor .nd, if nects.,.ry, C:OIIc<:tiVC ."t ion will be [akrn. 
NI!CI!SSUY updates. if AnT. will. be published in Audio 
Amal<!ur. 

1bt Atl.lliO 4/86 15 
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samo S5 in th~ RJAA-I amp ~ 'cc the 
preamp artie!, for a dcuikd de""ip-
lioll]_ The o\lllYllt St~ uses the HI-
t;~,hj MOSFlITs (ProlO 41, illlJ tbese 
C;J.uncot be s\lbstimted b)' the blpolllfs 
used in the RIAA-l amp. /ldjUlit the 
biss with PI ill approximately 20m/\-
For long-tC1'Ill stability, PI .hmlld k 
, Cermet trimpot- A be.1t8i1lk oathe 
TO-nO Mosrnn js ~ must 

For pickup load swicching, I added 
:> DIL switch with up to six poles at 
the amp's input. I usual..ly m;c, tho 
",.istoo; .bown in Fig,. I, but fOU can 
cbttnge tbese values to SUIt your 
Mes. You CIID also letIVe IlI.I :I\"ltehes 
in tbe " off" jlOSlt[QIl kf you ueed ~ 

high Unl"'d;JIlce ]00II for your pickup~ 
In this (:>5", the luad will equal RlI, 
which I h3" ~ chostn to be 47 SkU but 
which YOu c;'n !'>f;lcc[ ~. ~'(lU wi$l). 11 
)'00 chan~c YO\Il MCs (wq\lcn tlV ;)l)d 
dem't W;lnt to 1;0 inside tbe amp ILl 
cbange the load resistor, add a small 
switch /gold-plated ELMA 1Il or 
equivrucml un the oock panel IlJJd n o 
rMj(C lhe lo;ut resi'lor_. on Lhi~ 
.witch. You C;IJ) aha add a second ",t 
01 inpul connC'GtOJS ~ oonn~tro in 
pmtlld With th" trurin inputs and in 
which fOU can plug the no,,(.,,;ary 
lood rt"S[ston , 

I howe cllO$llIl ~ 0-OO22iiF C.1j) for 
Ihe inpuL ThL. mi,ll:ht not pe opLi-

mum f(Or Q]l MCs, so check the 0l..1n-
1.il;~cmrer' s lecommeooa~loU'S ~nd 
o;:h~~e ti'lc vall,l~ .JJOOrdin~lv. The 
oapacitor must k hi~n-qU;ll ity (i1m, 
preferabLy polypropylene, The SlIItI.e 
goes for Clip C, wbl~h wllnocts the 
groond side or the IIIpUt COlUleCtOl' [0 
~hc CllilS&is. I am ll<;ill$:. O.OlI'F pol~'
propylcn~ ltype W1MA PK l' 2) in this 
poo.ition _ 

M 1 m~ntioned erulJer, J compro-
MIsed on the v.1lue of the feedback 
resistor 1R31-2.2W]_ ThIs will ;1UOW 
)'00 to usc a 4J!l ~ri<::s Icedhaek re-
,i~tor for ;l 1:"in of 'l.6dB, and an 8611 
or 3MB_ These values wh'c the out-

pill tage loadblg problems, but the 
oII~\ problem r-.:m~!ns- 'J1J~re l. no 
pr ;~tic.1J way t<l ~rliLL", t he orf'er by 
putlin~ a rrimpot in the source cir-
cuit. [You will notice tn.,rc i~ a plaoe 
for sueh " rrimpm on the illyout, and 
I u"" it In the hJgheI un""dMlCe 
JUAA.l 'lttSJOIl 2 IV-2J ;l(mpllfler. I 
don' t tJlink )'Q\l 0.11) f.iJld ~ .lUll 0 I1,IITl 
Cenncr rrimpol needed ror chis joh.1 
So, )'00 mu .. rely on lh. ",rvo cir-
cuit. Using thc LF411 hl're, with a 
minimum IOClJlllJDended lootl of 00, 
you t,~n e,islly Clilculate Ihe amoom 
of o£(set the se ..... o Cilll compen ~t11 

v -V. mnx ... IMI X 2.'2]0 . L3mV p;., 
lk1l 

where V.fH/t ml.' is the m:t.'tlmum out-
put s,.'lItItof Ib.e Lf411, h=...ssurned 
to be 11V - TIlls doesn't sound like 
m1,lJ;h, but I 1)~\rer hOO prob!= 
tr:lCl<illg the oil~t when the input 
PET. wct< {n;>m the $;lme grollp. I am 
aEtmd i1 the ufuoet i.hjgher, )'00 must 
find tIther 111] op amp with higher 
current C;'jpabllity, Or g"t fET~ with 
l>c tccr l1l;llchlng_ 

Th< cquival~nt n(li~ eircull tol the 
MC-prC3mp" inpur ""'1\" is .iw)wn in 
Fig. 2, The FITs are rt1lrewm:d by 
tlleJJ: equi',oJell.t Il.oise resi~t.'!ll"", 
which, )IOl1 might recaD born our 
nojse !heonr, is 340. The eqllJv.11eilt 
noi~ ro.. i<l,m~c oi the entue mput 
slage;$ calculated [() b<; 9.50, Ibal is, 
the inPLIt .stllg~ is gI'Il(rsting th, same 
tt(U{)Ufit of Iloise with shon"d laput 
;J.S ;1 9.50 resis-tor. 

The cquh",lcu\ input noise versus 
SOlII"CX" rcslst;UILX [R.1, 3.'i mca..lliUTOO on 
5C.'ITo,] prototyp"s, is shown in Fig. 
3, Notice the Clllve IS very <:1_ 10 
the theOIetical one, going tl.symptat-
ically 10~. =56mV, whlch Is etjlJI<'Il-
lent to rhc noise nt ;1 ]00 rcsi'tor_ 

Tbo AudJG Aaw.w t/87 J 1 
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CAmlfN_ftWn ~ JI 
Although not sh<lwn, tbe OOIse at 
47 5kJl is whst is expc-cIOO Irom a Ie· 
~i.sror of f h,;l't "lillie llIul with no sign 
of shot noiS!', I'm not cl~J.rning this 
is the low(~t noise MC'PI"'~TUl' on 
the I1Wka, but it does ofkr excdlem 
noiS!' pe1(omJ;\nce for pickups witb 
sensitivi ties down 00 ~bollt O.2mV. 

FiguIe 4 sbows ~ MC-preamp 
J~},{Rll. In accordance with the wi,t..s 
of the cdlOOJ, I have changed tbe re-
sistor sp3cing to 0.5 N. This will allow 
)'ou to use Re!ilsts's MK·J.-type met· 
~lillm IesistOIS wbich o ld CofQny 
plms to sundardiZl; Ior (ut\\te de· 
signs Note the "clean" signaL !Il'Q\Uld 
011 tbe b()ard . ¥ ou em connect this 
SCJW"v:ly to ~be Iegulator bollId, but 
you must conn~t II O,Olllf/1((jV 
polypropylene e.a~cilor directlj' 00 
tbe board between the Signal ground 
sod the POWeI supply gIound. This 
will avoid problems al high f:teqllen-
des. As an aiteman,"", you can con-
oect the IWO grounds on the board, 
as shown on the stu1fing guide IFig. 
51. When stuffing the OO3rd, be 
careful when you inseIt the inpUl 
FETs.The Stuffin& guide shows the 
layout ror tlle dual FETs.. When u"," 
ing the singk PET., carefully consult 
the pinout in f1'g. 14. 

Power Supply 
l\s mentioned earlier, one of tile lm· 
POrt1l1lt fa<-"tOIs in low-nolse amplifO. 
car:jo'll Is interference hom power 
supplics. When )'OU deal with ex· 
tremely low levels 01 an MC-pickup, 
there sbould be practically no in-
te:rlerence ~t all. Consequently, only 
the highe.t q""lity POWeI supply is 
suitable for MC-prcamps. 

Whdt r Set OU t to design my power 
.supply, I looked tllmu!lh my old sup-
ply designs, Instead of trying to up-
dil'te these, howe,'cr, I decided to usc 
Olle of the excelleot Sulzer desigru in 
TAA. The tmal circuit is shown in 
Fig. 6, • modified vcr,ion of tlle 5111-
zer circui t published by). 8Ieakall el 
aJ In TAA 1I8S? 

It oomi~t~ of a prcregulator Ilsing 
the LM311 / 337 thIce·terminal Te 
teguLitOIS (photo 51. and the op amp 
regulator u.sing the NE5534 Unn:gu-
bted inpur to tbe prcr~Jlto.rs 
should be about lV hjgoo than their 
output, and the input to tne op amp 
regulator sbould be about 3\1 higher 
t.h~n the Lirull ouqmt. To build in 
some saiery, I arlju"ed the prc~gul.a-

TABLE l 

PARTS UST 

• • ltGrs-
R1 '011 
In 30..0 
1U 51 10 
~ • • '0. 12. .~ 
2l. 24. 27. 31 .OOQ 
~ 5110 
116. 1128 . k 
ff1 31 2.21Q 
lIS ~7. 51< 
R9. 2e 22.1Q 
R14, 2S Ql! 
1n~-1'2 6,II1Q 
~, ~ 86,1iQ 
~12 2k 
~JS. 14 1M~ 
1I'1'S, 39 5120 
~~.O 41.50 
'.It ""II ., '" met<lll*n. ~sto r.llNfeooIY. 

Trtrnpotentlo"""tor 
1"1 5000 Cl!<mec. O. le 

10fT/equlY. 

C2. 5, 1>.11. 9, 10, 
14 15,17. 18. 21 
~, 11 

CA. 1 

C12. 13 

C11!. 20 

C19 

seml_rs 

OJ)j.FI63~f2()'j\ I'P WIMA 
Al:P 2 l.qUIll 
0.0II22.F 116t1'11 PP WA\I'o 
FIG' 2 leQuiv 
tu2,.F1I_,20lII. FP 
I'I I M~ M1CP-10JeQlJhl. 
22OOpFI1 6GYf2, 5'11 1'P 
Siemon! 633063I e<1,IY, 
'(),oF/loW TA 11<>""",,"ln 
ETPN,'eQurw. 
t nFft llOV pp geM""" 
~5063IeQ"'" 
22o,.F116V EL I1<>COOCllUln 
EKleQ""'. 
IOOIlFJ61O\1J2..5'1o PS 
1iIIImoos 931061/ eQUIII. 
41.Ff~rN El Roed .... r .... 
£KleaulY 
1.F I!S~ rA ~OedetSt!fi 
.ElPWJellUl • . 

01.... 2SI('~6!lR 21r (J< ~141C~ 

05-'8 

09,10,15 
au, 12.1~ 
013 
016 
011 
01, D7 

4)C ToShiba 
=3Cl12J< or 2SJ72G~ 4X 
TQlI1It;J~ 

2SD1'$Ii ROHM 
~'17ROHM 
lf411CN Nilt lOOO! 
2SK2t3 or 2SK2tt> HltlIchl 
~ or 2!i179 Hltactll 
1SV 3114Jr. 0.51'1 

toI'S for an output of appro:dmately 
2SV for ~ IlnOll output of 24V The 
rectified. DC voltage (If 32-J3V comes 
from a trlmsformer wi th 2x24 V RMS 
secondary. JUSt as with the prcam pti· 
tier, I used independent poWCI sup· 
plies for £he two cha.nnel&. 

Here aIC the formulas to c.lcul.atc 
tbe n,ecesslll1 reSiStor values should 

Thr ... 1IIfiU Atn.amu 1181 3J 
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Tho wirinc d; 2 _ b tho Me-
_ .. ob>wnin~ IG. ' hH< 
""'" ,..... • __ hich, 'I<lm-
deq>, 19" box lor tho _, Md 
..... .... ' !" .... 'I*' '" -. , 
"" tho pin .- c ,be froc!, 
:;,~!t';,~~,;":.:.';!! 
Tho ~_ -, U"!k I"<""P. io 
in • _ .t< box, ;"'u' ,..I 
with. 6-",!SMO' .. [F!>oo;> 
II '" tho_. 
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When I first published my semi-
conductor phono preamp 
some ten years ago,l I never 

thought I would try to make a tube ver-
sion of it. It is hard enough to deal with 
the necessary low noise levels for MC 
(moving-coil) pickups using semicon-
ductors, but with a pure tube MC 
phono, it is practically impossible to 
achieve the same quality of noise per-
formance that exists in the best semi-
conductor models. Even if you use 
tubes having the lowest noise-such as 
the EC86 with an equivalent noise 
resistance of 250Q-and parallel a num-
ber of them, it will always sound noisy 
compared to semiconductors. 

This was not an issue in the golden 
days of tube audio, because the pickups 
at that time, mostly MM (moving-mag-
net), had much higher outputs than the 
current MCs. So when the MCs 
appeared, people had to use input trans-
formers. Some of these were of high 
quality, providing very satisfactory per-
formance, but they tended to be expen-
sive, and not everyone could afford them. 

The solution is, of course, to combine 
old and new technology: use low-noise 
JFETs to manage the input-noise prob-
lem, and let tubes handle the large sig-
nals. Then you will get the best of I both 
worlds: low noise and high overload 
capability. And it sounds good, too. 

MC-Preamp Considerations 
I don't believe much has happened in 
terms of pickup sensitivity in the last 
several years. Most Mes fall in what I 
call the medium output category, which 
means an output of approximately 
O.5mV at 5cm/s RMS lateral velocity. 
This is about 20dB lower than the nor-
mal MM output of 5mV. Naturally, there 
are lower output pickups than O.5mV, 
but they need an additional gain. The 
high-output Mes are very close to the 
MMs and need no extra gain. Overall, an 
extra gain of up to 30dB can be neces-
sary in front of the MM input to handle 
all MCs on the market. 1 

Two advantages of tubes are that 
they work with very high supply volt-
ages and that their signal-handling 
capability is significantly better than 
that of transistors. It is easy to envisage 
an output voltage of 30-4ov RMS from 
a tube stage, compared to the usual 
5-10V of transistor amplifiers. So the 
upper limit of the amplifier's "dynamic 
range" is very good with tubes. 

But what about the lower limit, which 
is normally restricted by noise? Here, 
semiconductors are much better than 
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AN MC/rvIM 
PREAMPLIFIER 

tubes. Suppose you want an 80dB signal-
to-noise ratio in an MM system. Referred 
to 5mV, the input noise of a phono stage 
must be less than O.5~V. This is just 
about the limit of what is possible with 
simple tube circuitry. However, if you 
want the same signal-to-noise ratio in an 
Me system with O.SmVoutput, the input 
noise must be less than 50nV, which 
would be very difficult with tubes. In 
fact, such noise levels are not easy even 
with semiconductors. 

Clearly, a compromise is necessary, 
and the best one I have found is to use 
semiconductors to handle the low 
noise and tubes to work with the large 

BY ERNO BORBELY 

signals. This is done in a cascode cir-
cuit, where the lower part of the cas-
code is a low-noise, dual JFET, and the 
upper part is a low-noise dual triode. 

The MC/MM Phono Preamp 
The EB-1195/221 MC/MM phono pre-
amp is a high.quality, two-stage tube pre-
amplifier with apprOximately 63dB gain 
on the MC input and 44dB gain on the 
MM input. The circuit uses three tubes 
and one dual, low-noise JFET per chan-
nel, and works without feedback (Fig. 1). 

The MC input stage is a low-noise, 
hybrid circuit made up of dual (or two 
matched) JFETs and a 6922 double tri-

PHOTO 1: Prototype of phono preamp, with only Me input tube installed. Note the two HV regulators 
and dual-filament regulator on the left-hand side. Two LEMO connectors are used for the AC con-
nections from the transfonner. 
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FIGURE 1: MCJMM phono preamplifier. 

ode. The two JFETs and the two halves 
of the double triode are connected in 
parallel and then in cascode. The cas-
code circuit derives from high-frequen-
cy amplification, where low noise, 
wide bandwidth, and overload capabili-
ty are the major requirements. 

The current in the input stage, deter-
mined by the JFET source resistor R4, is 
set to about lOrnA to optimize noise. 
The reference voltage for the triodes 
develops across a 20V zener diode. The 
voltage drop across VI is 9OY, the ,maxi-
mum permitted for the tube. The stage 
must be supplied from +210V, which 
can be derived from the main 260V sup-
ply through a 3.3k/4.5W resistor, or 
from a second regulated supply of 21 OV 
(see below). 

Typical specifications for the MC 
input stage (all specs measured with 
lOOk load): 

Gain 
Frequency response 
THD 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 

SOdB 
-3dB at 80kHz 
IV 0.08% 
3V 0.25% 
lOY 0.8% 
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The distortion is second harmonic. 
Equivalent input noise: 120nV 

MM Input Stage 
The MM input stage is a cascode-con-
nected 6922. The reference voltage for 
the cascode tube is BOV, developed 
across two zener diodes. The circuit 
works at around 9mA to get the best 
noise performance. 

Typical specifications for the MM 
input stage (measured with a lOOk load): 

Gain 
Frequency response 
Distortion 

30dB 
-3dB at 80kHz 
O.3V 0.027% 
IV 0.05% 
3V 0.15% 
lOY 0.5% 
20V 1% 

All distortion is second harmonic. 
Equivalent input noise: O.6J1V 

Both Me and MM inputs have an 
impedance of 47k. If you need other 
terminating resistors for your pickups, 
you can solder the appropriate resistor 
either on the PCB or on the input con-
nector. Capacitors Cl and C7 are sol-
dered on the PCB. Again, you might 
want to leave these off the board and 
solder the appropriate ones on the 
input terminal or connector. You can 
also place both the terminating resistor 
and capacitor on a back-panel switch. 

Both input stages use the 6H23P-
EB/6922 Russian military tube, which 
has the lowest noise I have ever mea-
sured on any tube. Equally important, it 
has practically no microphony. You can 
use other equivalent tubes, but, although 
they might provide better sound, they 
would probably degrade the circuit's 
noise performance. Our kits are deli v-

TABl.E 1 

PARTS LIST FOR PHONO PREAMPLIFIER 

EB-11951221 
Resistors 
R1, R11** 47k5 
R2 2.21Q 
R3, R13 10k, 1%, 2W, ROE MK-8 
R4 12.1 Q, adjusted for 10mA 
R5, R15, R21, R26"· 1M 
RB, R7, R10·· 1k 
RS" 3k3, 4.SW, ROE WK-8 
R9 33k, 4.SW, ROE WK-8 
R12, R20, R2S*" 47.50 
R14·· 150n 
R1S** 75k 
R17*t 8.25k 
Ala 412k 
R19 2M20 
A22, R24** 825n 
R23** 10k, 2.3W, ROE WK-5 
R27 1501<, 1.4W, ROE WK-4 
R28 100k, lAW, ROE WK-4 
R29, R30 470Q, UW ROE WK-2 
All resistors are YaW, 1 % metal film, unless otherwise 
noted. 
Capacitors 
C1,C11 2200pF,160Vor630V,PP 
C2, ca, C12, C15 10nF, 160Vor630V, pp 
C3, C9, C14 O.22}lF, 4()OV, WIMA MKP-10 
C4, C17 10}lF, 450V, ROE EKO 
C5 47}lF, mov, ROE EKO 
C6,C18 O.1}lF,400V,WIMAMKP-10 
C7 100pF, 160V or 630V, PP 
C10 39nF, 1 %, 63V, RIFA PHE 425 
C13 3.3nF. 160Vor 630V, PP 
C16 llJ.F, 250V, WIMA MKP-10 
JFET, Tubes, Diodes 
Q1 2SK146BL, or 2x2SK147BL 

Vi, V2 
V3 
D1 
D2 
Miscellaneous 
6 

30 
2 

matched 
6922JE88CC Russian 
ECC83IE83CC Tungsram 
62V, 1 W zener, ZPY62 
2OV, 1W zener, ZPY20 

9-pin ceramic sockets with gold-
plated contacts 

1.3mm solder pins 
EB-11951221 PCB 

• Leave out R8 n MC input stage is supplied from sepa-
rate, +210V regulator. *. A Tantalum resistor upgrade kit is available for these 
resistors (34 x 1hW, 2 x 1W). 
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ered with the Russian tubes, but we can 
also provide them with Siemens E88CC 
or other equivalent tubes. Please see our 
plice list for upgrades. 

• • 
•• 

, 
01 

The Second Stage 
The second stage, common to both MC 
and MM) contains the passive RIAA 
equalization and a t1:m stage. The RIAA 

o 

;I---
--------a ~ ~ -I 

to. 

• 

• 

network has an attenuation of 25dB 
and provides an RIAA accuracy of bet-
ter than ±O. 5dB across the audio band. 

to page 38 

FIGURE 2: Preamp copper side (100%). FIGURE 3: Preamp component side (85%.). 
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from page 34 
The mu stage uses an ECC83 and oper-
ates at approximately lmA. The typical 
specifications are: 
Gain 
Frequency response 
THD 

38dB 
-3dB at 75kHz 
IV 0.012% 
3V 0.028% 
lOV 0.095% 
20V 0.2% 

The mu stage reaches 1 % distortion at 
about 30V and saturates at over 40V. 
TIlis stage determines the overall distor-
tion of the phono preamp because it 
works with the highest signal levels. 
Although the output impedance is rea-
sonably low (several ill), you can't load 
the stage very much without loss of 
amplitude and distortion. The recom-
mended minimum load is lOOk, but it 
can drive 50k without significant losses. 
A SDk or lOOk volume control in the fol-
lowing lineamp works very welL 

Note that all coupling capacitors 
consist of two capacitors in parallel. 
Although all the coupling caps are 
polypropylene, I use a smaller one in par-
allel with a larger. This 
appears to improve the 
midrange and the high D 1 

TABLE 2 

PARTS LIST FOR TWO-OUTPUT MOSFET REGULATOR 

EB-296J218A 
Resistors 
R1 
R2,R5.R8 
R3,R6,R9 
R4,R7 
Capacitors 

1k,4.5W 
1k,1.1W 
270k.1.4W 
10k, UW 

C1, C2 47jlF,450V Radial, Siemens 
ca. C4 O.1/lF,400V WIMA MKp·10 
C5, C6, e7, C8 10J-lF,450V Radial, ROE EKO, or 

Rubycon 
Semiconductors 
01 2SA1156 400V, O.SA, NEe 

V2 for MM). This limits the fJlament cur-
rent to about 600mA per channel If you 
have two pickups, one MC and one MM, 
you can operate both input stages and 
switch between them. The filament cur-
rent will then be 900mA. The kit comes 
with all three tubes for each channel. 

Due to the high gain and the RIAA 
bass boost, the circuit is very sensitive 

02,03 
01 , 02, D3, D4 
05 
D6 
D7,DB 
09,010 

BUZ92 fl:XN, 3A, Siemens 
BYT11-1000 1000V,1Afastrec. 
ZPD5.1 5.1.0.5W,zener 
ZPY51 51V, 1W, zener 
ZPY100 100V, 1W, zener 

, ZPY18 18V, 1W, zener 
Miscellaneous 
1 EB-296J218A PCB 
10 1mm solder pins 
2 SK75 heatsink for 02, Q3 
1 FK209 heatsinkfor01 
1 Fuse holderlfuse Wickman 19646, 

19648 holder and cover 
5 x 20mm, 100mA, medium-fas1 fuse 

to hum pickup. Hum can come from 
power supplies or transformers. I rec-
ommend using regulated power sup-
plies for both the high voltage and the 
filament. It is also good procedure to 
place the mains transformer and the reg-
ulators in a separate box for maximum 
hum protection. 

For additional protection, you should 

end of the audio range. .... ...... -I ...... -...~t>YtI~.....,t.I-~ ..... -t--------..... --------......., 
The layout accommo· 
dates the use of two 
caps. Feel free to experi-
ment with different 
capacitors to get the 
best sound from your 
amplifier. 

In case you wish to 
experiment with differ-
ent types of tubes, the 
second-stage layout 
allows the use of both 
ECC83 and 6922 pinout 
tubes in this position. 
All that's necessary is to 
reconfigure the fila-
ments: the 6922 needs 
6.3V between pins 4 
and 5; for the ECC83, 
connect pins 4 and 5 
and make the 6.3V con· 
nection between pins 
4/5 and 9. In case you 
use a 6922 here, you 
should connect pin 9 to 
ground. 

Combining Stages 
Only one of the input 
stages is operational at 
anyone time, and only 
the appropriate tube is 
installed (VI for MC, or 
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FIGURE 4: Two-output MOSFET regulator. 

• 
FIGURE 5: MOSEl regulator copper side (100% ). 
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use shielded tube sockets for VI and 
V2. Although shielded PCB sockets are 
not readily available (and are not sup-
plied with the kit), you can make them 
from shielded chassis-type sockets by 
cutting off half of the pins with a pair 
of very sharp pliers, and then ground-
ing the socket and the shield to a 
ground track on the PCB. 

The filaments are biased to approxi-
mately +1 OOV, which keeps the maxi-
mum voltage between cathode and fiI-
anlent within the limits given in the 
data sheet. This also helps reduce the 
tubes' hum susceptibility, which is 
very important in low-noise circuits 
like a phono preamp. 

Phono-Preamp Setup Procedure 
I recommend that you test the amplifi-
er modules separately before building 
them into the chassis (Figs. 2 and 3). 
As a minimum, you will need a digital 
voltmeter (DVM) to set up the circuit. 
Use utmost caution in testing the cir-
cuit, for you are dealing with high volt-
ages. If you have no experience with 
tube circuits, you should ask an experi-
enced friend or an electronics techni-
cian to test your circuit for you. 

PHOTO 2: The two~output HV MOSFET regula-
tor (EB~296/218A). 

First, short all three inputs to ground. 
Insert one tube at a time, starting with 
V3. Apply 260Vand 6.3V regulated volt-
ages to the board. Connect the DVM 
across R24 and check the voltage drop. 
which should be about O.75V, indicating 
a current of O.9mA. Switch off the su~ 

plies and wait until 
the capadtors on the board 

have discharged. 
Now remove V3 and install V2. 

Check the voltage across DI-D2, 
which is the reference voltage for the 
cascode tube. It should be 82-84V. 
Connect the DVM across R14. The volt-
age drop is 13SmV, indicating a current 
of 9mA in V2. Also check the anode 
voltage on pin 6 of V2; it should be 
close to 170V. 

Repeat the procedure of switching 
off the supplies and discharging the 
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FIGURE 6: MOSFET regulator stuffing guide (100%). 

capacitors on the board. Remove V2 
and install VI. Then switch on the sup· 
plies and check the voltage across D2, 
which should be 20V. Connect the 
DVM across R4, where the voltage 
drop should be 120mV, indicating a 
current of 10mA. If the current is more 
than that, increase the value of R4; if it 

is less, decrease the value of R4. After 
adjusting the current to IOmA, check 
the anode voltage on pins 1-6 of VI, 
which should be 110V. 

If you have audio instrumentation, I 
recommend you test each stage separate-
ly. Connect the audio oscillator to the 
MC input and measure its performance 
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200-
2BOV 

at the output of that stage. Similarly, coo-
nect the oscillator to the MM input and 
check the performance there. Finally, 
connect the oscillator to the second 
stage (V3) and check it through. 

If you wish to check the whole circuit, 
you may need to connect a 40-50dB 
attenuator at the input of the amplifier 



PHOTO 3: The single-output HV MOSFET 
regulator (EB--2961218). 

(try a 10k, lOOn 
resistor for a 40dB 
attenuator); otherwise, 
ground loops and hum 
will make the measurements 
difficult. To check the RlAA accuracy 
use an inverse RIAA circuit, such as the 
one described by lipshitz and Jung.2 The 
RlAA accuracy should be within ±O. 5dB. 

and WIMA MKP-IO polypropylene 
capacitors. You are free to experiment 
with other components like tantalum 
resistors, other capacitors, and so on. I 
recommend using tantalum resistors in 
selected locations. These are available as 
an upgrade kit; please see our price list. 

Hlgh-Voltage Regulator 
The phono·preamp kit comes with 

Roederstein MK-2 metal-film resistors 
In order to preserve the low-noise 
capability of the phono preamp, it is 
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essential to feed it from a power supply 
having little ripple and noise. Older de-
signs used capacitors and choke filters 
to reduce the ripple to an acceptable 
level. I have found that in addition to 
reducing the ripple, it is also an advan-
tage to regulate the supply voltage, 
especially in low-level stages, because 
it tends to improve the imaging. This 
applies to both semiconductor and 
tube circuits. 

The degree of regulation can vary 
from circuit to circuit, and in tube cir-
cuits you might get away with less reg-
ulation than with semiconductors. The 
important thing is, of course, that the 
regulator removes the ripple and adds 
very Httle wideband noise to the DC. 

The EB·296j218A power supply 
(Photo 2; Figs. 4-6) combines a full-
wave rectifier with fast-recovery 
diodes, high-quality capacitors, and 
two MOSFET source-follower regula-

REFERENCES 
1. Emo Borbely, "A Moving Coil Preamp," Parts 1 and 2, 
TAA 4186, 1/87. 
2. Stanley P. Lipshitz and Walt Jung, "A High Accuracy 
Inverse RIAA Network," TAA 1/80. 
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tors. Using 450V capacitors, the maxi-
mum AC input should be limited to 
approximately 280V. With 400V caps, 
the AC input should be less than 250V. 

Rl and C2 provide additional filter-
ing after Cl. You can also use RI to 
drop the incoming DC voltage in case 
the required regulated voltage is signifi-
cantly lower than the unregulated. 

that ripple is not transmitted to the zen-
ers. The constant-current source, Ql, is 
again using a zener (5.1 V) as a reference. 

Output +Vsl is fed directly from the 
top of the three zener diodes; the second 
output, +Vs2, can be selected between 
the top and the second zener. You can 
therefore have two equal voltages, or one 
higher and one lower. In the case of the 
phono preamp, the higher voltage is 
260V, and the lower one, which feeds 
the MC input stage, is 210V. By using dif· 
ferent zeners, you can adjust the two volt-
ages to your needs. 

Naturally, you can use the two-output 
regulator in many other applications, 
such as lineamps, crossovers, and driver 

_____________________________ --, stages for power amplifiers, as well as 

The regulated output voltage is 
defmed by the zener string at the gate of 
the MOSFETs. This string is fed from a 
constant-current source to make sure 

The 5.1V zener is fed through a 270k 
resistor, and both it and the string of 
high-voltage zeners are fed with a cur· 
rent of 1-2mA. The output of the zener 
string is further filtered with a 10k!l 
resistor and a 10~F capacitor. The lk.Cl 
resistors in series with the gate, as well 
as the 18V zener between the gate and 
the source, provide protection for the 
MOSFET in case of overload. 
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for stabilizing the voltage for grid 2 of 
output pentodes. 

You should heatsink Ql, Q2, and 
Q3. The heatsinks for Q2 and Q3 are 
mounted on the PCB, and that for Q 1 is 
free-standing. All heatsinks should be 
mounted with mica or silicon rubber 
for insulation. 

Regulator Setup Procedure 
To test the regulator, connect 27k, 4.5W 
resistors to both outputs. Connect 250V 
AC to the AC input. Insert a 100mA medi-
um fuse in FL If you have a Variac, 
increase the mains slowly and monitor 
the output voltages with a DC voltmeter. 
The DC should stabilize dose to the zener 
reference voltage(s) after a couple of min· 
utes. If you have a scope or an AC mV 
meter, check the ripple at the output. It 
should be less than Sm V peak-to-peak. 

Borbely Audio also offers a simpli-
fied version of the high-voltage regula-
tor with only one output (type number 
EB-296/218) (Photo 3). All BA kits 
include epoxy PC boards, all resistors, 
capacitors and mechanical components 
that go on the board. Main transform-
ers for 115/230V, SO/60Hz are also 
available on request. ~ 

Borbely Audio reserves the right to 
improve or otherwise alter any 
specification supplied in this docu-
ment or any documentation sup-
plied hereafter. 

The EB-1195/221 Phono Pream-
plifier and the EB-296/218A Two-
Output MOSFET Regulator design is 
the property of Erno Borbely/ 
Borbely Audio.· Commercial use is 
not permitted without a license 
from Emo Borbely /Borbely Audio. 



As most of our customers know, I
have been advocating the advan-
tages of FETs in general and JFETs

in particular, especially for low and
medium level circuits. JFETs provide ex-
tremely high resolution, bringing out
more details, sounding cleaner, clearer,
and more natural than the best bipolar
transistors such as the LM394, and even
the best Telefunken tubes. Overall, I be-
lieve the JFETs offer the best sound in
audio circuits. 

I have been working with JFETs since
the middle of the ’70s, when I developed
low-level amplifier modules with JFETs at
Motorola. However, they were not com-
petitive with the best bipolars at that
time. In the early ’80s came the first real-
ly low-noise, high-gm devices on the mar-
ket. I have used these devices in the
input stages of practically all my designs
since then. However, I use bipolar tran-
sistors in the second stages, mostly be-
cause they offer a fairly simple design.
The output stages have always been
MOSFETs, because of the relatively high
current required in these stages. 

In the ever-continuing quest for better
sound, I have reviewed my designs regu-
larly, improving the topology of the am-
plifiers and also using better compo-
nents, thus bringing significant improve-
ments. However, I first achieved a real

breakthrough when I started to use
mostly JFETs in the amps. It is my consid-
ered opinion that it would be best to use
only JFETs in all stages of the audio
chain. However, due to their limited
power-handling capability, it is practical-
ly impossible to use them in output
stages. Here, MOSFETs will rule for the
foreseeable future.

In spite of their quadratic characteris-
tics and relatively high input capacitance,
JFETs are fairly simple to use in audio am-
plifiers, and you, as an amateur, can de-
sign most low-level stages in an audio
chain yourself. Just like a single vacuum-
tube triode or pentode, a single JFET can
handle the task of a line amp, and it is sig-
nificantly simpler to hook up. You can
also build a single-ended (SE) phono
stage with only two JFETs. The rest is up
to your imagination. Suffice it to say that
I hope the following introduction to
JFETs will whet your appetite for the
“new frontiers” in audio amplification.

JFETs
Field-effect transistors (FETs) have been
around for a long time; in fact, they were
invented, at least theoretically, before
the bipolar transistors. The basic princi-
ple of the FET has been known since J.E.
Lilienfeld’s US patent in 1930, and Oscar
Heil described the possibility of control-
ling the resistance in a semiconducting
material with an electric field in a British
patent in 1935. Several other researchers
described similar mechanisms in the
’40s and ’50s, but not until the ’60s did
the advances in semiconductor technol-
ogy allow practical realization of these
devices.

The junction field-effect transistor, or
JFET, consists of a channel of semicon-
ducting material through which a cur-
rent f lows. This channel acts as a resis-
tor, and the current through it is con-
trolled by a voltage (electric field) ap-
plied to its gate. The gate is a pn junc-

tion, formed along the channel. This de-
scription implies the primary difference
between a bipolar transistor and a JFET:
the pn junction in a JFET is reverse-bi-
ased, so the gate current is zero, whereas
the base of a bipolar transistor is for-
ward-biased, and the base conducts a
base current. The JFET is therefore an in-
herently high-input impedance device,
and the bipolar transistor is comparative-
ly low-impedance. 

Depending on the doping of the semi-
conductor material, you get so-called N-
type or P-type material, and these result
in the N-channel or P-channel types of
JFET. The symbol for an N-channel JFET
is shown in Fig. 1A. The three “elec-
trodes” are called G, D, and S, for gate,
drain, and source. The output character-
istic for the N-channel JFET with the gate
shorted to source (i.e., VGS = 0) is shown
in Fig. 1B.

The characteristic field is divided into
two regions, first a “resistive” region
below the saturation voltage VSAT, where
an increase in VDS results in a nearly lin-
ear increase in drain current ID. Above
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FIGURE 1A: Symbol for N-channel JFET.
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VSAT, an increase in VDS does not result
in a further increase in ID, and the char-
acteristic f lattens out, indicating the “sat-
uration” region. Sometimes these two re-
gions are also called “triode” and “pen-
tode” regions.

You can use the JFET as a voltage-con-
trolled resistor or a low-level switch in
the triode region, and as an amplifier in
the pentode region. As you see, the N-
channel JFET conducts maximum cur-
rent IDSS with VGS = 0V. If you apply a
negative voltage to the gate, it reduces
the current in the channel, and you get a
family of output characteristics as shown
in Fig. 2A. This device is called a “deple-
tion” type of JFET.

In summary, the JFET consists of a
channel of semiconducting material,
along which a current can flow, and this
f low is controlled by two voltages, VDS
and VGS. When VDS is greater than VSAT,
the current is controlled by VGS alone,
and because the VGS is applied to a re-
verse-biased junction, the gate current is
extremely small. In this respect, the N-
channel JFET is analogous to a vacuum-
tube pentode and, like a pentode, can be
connected as an amplifier.

The P-channel JFETs behave in a simi-
lar manner, but with the direction of cur-
rent f low and voltage polarities reversed.
The P-channel JFET has no good analogy
among vacuum tubes.

The Transconductance Curve
As mentioned previously, you can use the
JFET as an amplifier in the pentode, or
saturation, region. Here the VDS has little
effect on the output characteristics, and
the gate voltage controls the channel cur-
rent ID. Because of this, it is easy to char-
acterize the JFET in terms of the relation-
ship between ID and VGS, that is, with
the transconductance curve. Figure 2B
shows the transconductance curves for a
typical low-noise, high-gm JFET, the
2SK170.

The drain current as a function of VGS
is given by the formula:

.

VP is the gate pinch-off voltage, and is de-
fined as the gate-source voltage that re-
duces ID to a very low value, such as
0.1µA. The formula indicates that the
transconductance curve has a square-law
form. It also shows that if you know IDSS
and VP, you can draw the transconduc-
tance curve for any JFET. The transcon-
ductance gm, which is the slope of the
transconductance curve, is found by dif-

ferentiating ID with respect to VGS:

The transconductance gm becomes 
−2IDSS/VP where the transconductance
curve meets the y-axis. This is the value
you normally find given in the data
sheets. Notice that there are five differ-
ent transconductance curves given for
the 2SK170 in Fig. 2B. This indicates
there is a range of ID curves for each
JFET, due to manufacturing tolerances. 

Also notice that the transconductance
curve stops where it meets the y-axis.
This is because the gate pn junction
would be forward-biased if VGS were
made positive for N-channel and negative
for P-channel JFETs, and gate current
would flow. This is analogous to the con-
dition of vacuum tubes when the grid is
made positive. Of course, a silicon pn
junction does not conduct before the for-
ward voltage reaches 0.6–0.7V, so you
can apply several hundred mV in the for-
ward direction without ill effects. JFETs
are often operated with both polarities
of gate voltage—i.e., with gate current—in
RF applications.

The change in the transconductance
curve is not just a matter of tolerances
due to manufacturing, but it also de-
pends on the temperature, and this is
due to two different effects. As the tem-
perature increases, the mobility of the
charge carriers in the channel decreases,
which leads to an increasing channel re-
sistance, and hence a reduction in ID. 

On the other hand, the barrier poten-
tial of the gate pn junction decreases
about 2.2mV/°C, which causes the ID to
increase. There is a point on the
transconductance curve where these
two effects cancel one another, and the

temperature coefficient (tempco) be-
comes zero. Obviously, if you need to de-
sign for low drift, then the JFET must be
operated at this point.

You can calculate the zero tempco
point with the following formula:

VGS = VP + 0.63V

Typical transconductance curves for two
different JFETs are shown in Figs. 3A and
3B for a high-VP and a low-VP JFET, re-
spectively. It is obvious from the curves
that the zero tempco point occurs at a
lower ID for high-VP JFETs and at a higher
ID for low-VP JFETs. If the VP is close to
0.6V, then the zero tempco point is close
to IDSS.

The Bias Point
As shown in Fig. 2B, the JFETs have a rel-
atively wide range of transconductance
curves. In order to operate the JFET as a
linear amplifier, you need to have a clear-
ly defined operating point. A typical
common-source amplifier stage is shown
in Fig. 4A. Assume that the +Vs is 36V,
and you have selected a load resistor RL =
10k. What happens now if you insert a
typical JFET, such as the 2SK170, for Q1?

Figure 4B shows five of the transcon-
ductance curves for the 2SK170, with
IDSS between 2.1mA and 10mA. If you
take one of these at random and operate
it without RS, the actual drain current
will be the IDSS value. With 2.1mA, the
voltage drop across RL will be 21V; i.e.,
the drain (OUT) will be sitting at 36 − 21
= 15V. This might not be optimal from
the point of view of maximum output or
minimum THD, but it will work all right. 

However, with IDSS = 10mA, the volt-
age drop should be 100V, which is clear-
ly impossible with Vs = 36V, and the
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FIGURE 2A: Family of output characteris-
tics for 2SK170.

FIGURE 2B: Transconductance curves for
2SK170.

A-1535-2b
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amplifier goes into saturation. Obviously, 
if you wish to use any or all of these JFETs,
you must reduce the effect of the wide
range of IDSS.

The solution is to use a source resistor
RS, similar to the biasing arrangements
used in bipolar transistors or tube ampli-
fiers. To illustrate the effect, I have
drawn in the line for a 100Ω resistor in
the transconductance characteristics.
The range of drain currents is now limit-
ed between 1mA for the IDSS = 2.1mA de-
vice, and about 2.6mA for the IDSS =
10mA device. The drain voltages will be
36 − 10 = 26V and 36 − 26 = 10V, respec-
tively. This is still too much variation
from the point of view of THD and maxi-
mum output swing, but at least there is
no saturation with any of these devices.

Fortunately, JFETs are sold with much
narrower IDSS ranges, which makes life
easier in terms of proper biasing. The
2SK170 comes in three IDSS groups: the
“GR” group is 2.6–6.5mA, the “BL”
group is 6–12mA, and the “V” group is
10–20mA. If you use a “GR” device with
RS = 100Ω, the ID will vary between 1
and 2mA, which is almost acceptable.

The best solution, of course, is to se-
lect the devices for your particular appli-
cation. Assume you wish to build a sin-
gle-ended phono amp with JFETs and a
passive RIAA correction network, and
you decide to use the 2SK170 devices. In
order to keep circuit noise to a mini-
mum, you would use the 2SK170 with-
out RS, i.e., at IDSS. Furthermore, you
would need a relatively high current to
be able to drive a passive RIAA correc-
tion network. If you choose, say, 5mA,
you would need to select the devices
from the “GR” group. But how? The se-
lection is easy. 

Testing JFETs
Figure 5 shows a simple circuit with
which you can select JFETs and also
match them if necessary. The tester feeds
current into the source or connects the
source to ground to measure the essen-
tial parameters of the device. In position
1 (switch in counterclockwise position),
the source is connected to −10V through
a 1M resistor. This feeds the source with
approximately a 10µA current, which
you can consider the cutoff point VP for
the JFET. (Data sheets specify lower val-
ues, but this gives you a more practical
value for measurements.) The voltmeter
now indicates the pinch-off voltage VP
for the device.

The next two positions measure the
VGS for the device at given drain cur-
rents. These positions give practical read-
ings for design purposes, and you can
choose the constant-current sources for
the values you need. The push-button
switch shorts the source to ground, and
the mA meter measures IDSS. If you wish
to measure only VP and IDSS, you can per-
manently wire the source to −10V
through the 1M resistor, which gives you
VP, and then short the source to ground
with the push-button to read IDSS.

If you test P-channel devices, you
must reverse the supply voltages and the
constant-current diodes. Normal-
ly, I test a large batch of devices
(say 100 of each type) and sort
them by IDSS. The different de-
vices are then used in different
applications.

Some Practical 
Measurements
As mentioned previously, the
transconductance curve has a
quadratic form, and if you wish
to use it to amplify audio signals,
it will create harmonics. A true
quadratic curve would generate
only second harmonics; however,

ideal devices are hard to come by, and
practical devices also generate some
higher harmonics. Again, in this respect
there is a close similarity to vacuum
tubes. Looking at the transconductance
curve, you can easily see that it is more
linear close to the y-axis than further
down on the curve. From the point of
view of linearity, it is therefore an advan-
tage to operate the JFET with a higher ID. 

Figures 6A and 6B show the transcon-
ductance characteristics for two JFETs I
use in many of my ampli fiers. The
2SK170 is a high-transconductance de-
vice with low VP, and the 2SK246 is a
low-transconductance JFET with a high-
er VP.

I have selected a 2SK170 with IDSS =
6.2mA and a 2SK246 with IDSS = 5.6mA
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FIGURE 4A: A common-source amplifier.

FIGURE 4B: The source resistor Rs stabi-
lizes the bias point.

FIGURE 5: A simple test jig for N-channel JFETs.

FIGURE 3B: The zero tempco point for
2SK170.

A-1535-3a

FIGURE 3A: The zero tempco point for
2SK246.
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to illustrate the difference of operation
with very similar values of IDSS. The gate
pinch-off voltage is approximately 0.45V
for the K170, and 2.75V for the K246. In
order to operate them at the most linear
part of the characteristic, I selected bias
points at VGS = 0.1V and ID = 3.8mA for
the K170, and VGS = 0.5V and ID = 4mA
for the K246. These points are set with RS
= 27Ω and 125Ω, respectively. 

The most obvious difference between
the two JFETs is in the maximum input
swing with which you can drive them.
The K170 allows approximately ±0.1V
peak before the gate goes positive, but
the K246 has a range of ±0.5V! Naturally,
I could move the working point further
down on the transconductance curve in
order to increase the input range, but

eventually I would reach the other limit-
ing point, where the gate cuts off at VP.
The thing to understand here is that a
high-VP JFET has a wider range of input
swing than one with a low VP.

Other obvious differences involve the
output range and the gain. With a ±0.1V
gate voltage, the drain current varies be-
tween 1.8 and 6.2mA for the K170. With
a drain resistor RL = 4.7k, this results in
an output swing of 29.14V − 8.46V =
20.68V pk-pk. The gain will then be

20.68/0.2 = 103.4, which is 40dB. The
output range for the K246 is 2.5mA to
5.6mA. With the same drain resistor of
4.7k, the output-voltage swing will be
26.32 − 11.75 = 14.57V pk-pk. The gain
is 14.57/1 = 14.57 times, which is
23.38dB. That is, the high-VP device has
lower gain than the low-VP one.

When Higher Is Lower
Of course, this can be explained by the
transconductance. The gm for the K170
is 2IDSS/VP = 27.55mS. The gain is gm ×
RL, which gives 127 times, a bit higher
than the graphical analysis. The explana-
tion for this is that this gm is at the point
where the curve crosses the y-axis,
which is always higher than at the work-
ing point, and that the curve is not a

straight line, making the output swing
smaller than the theoretical value. 

In any case, this quick calculation
gives you a reasonable starting point
from which to design the circuit. The
corresponding gm for the K246 is 4mS,
so obviously the gain is also much small-
er at 19.14, that is, 25.63dB. Again, this
results in a higher value than the graphi-
cal analysis.

Now for some real circuits and THD
measurements. Figures 7A and 7B show

two amplifiers with K170 and K246. The
K170GR had an IDSS of 5.5mA, and I op-
erated it first with RS = 0 and RL = 3.3k.
This gave me a gain of 36.4dB and a fre-
quency response of over 400kHz. The
THD is shown in Column 1 of Table 1. 

Column 2 shows the same K170GR
device, but this time with RS = 50Ω. This
reduces the drain current to approxi-
mately 2.5mA, so I increased the drain
resistor to 8.2k to have the same DC con-
ditions as before. The THD is reduced by
roughly 6dB. Column 3 shows the
K246BL amp operating at ID = 5.1mA,
with RS = 100Ω, and RL = 4.7k. The out-
put is now a bit lower than half of the
supply voltage, and the maximum output
is therefore limited. But the THD is quite
low, again about 6dB lower than the pre-
vious circuit.

The K170GR circuit seems to be popu-
lar for phono input stages, and a number
of these are circulating on the Internet.
RS is usually shorted to achieve minimum
noise. However, even without RS, the
noise of a single K170 is not low enough
for MC pickups. To achieve lower noise,
you can parallel several of these devices.
Doubling the JFETs with comparable gm
reduces the noise by approximately 3dB.
I hooked up four K170s in parallel to see
how it works (Fig. 8). Each device had an
IDSS of approximately 15mA, and the
drain currents with RS = 6R8 are 10mA
each. With an RL = 511Ω, the drain is sit-
ting at 14.8V DC. 

The gain is 34dB and the frequency re-
sponse is 360kHz. The THD for this cir-
cuit is shown in Column 4 of Table 1. Re-
member that this circuit is working at
very low levels, where THD is indeed
low. The equivalent input noise is also
reasonably low at approximately 100nV
over a 20kHz bandwidth. Not bad for a
simple circuit. Want to try it?

Input Capacitance
As mentioned before, the JFETs have a
relatively high input capacitance, which
can be an important design factor. Just
like tubes and bipolar transistors, JFETs
also have interelectrode capacitances
that affect the frequency response of the
JFET when it is used as an amplifier. The
two capacitances, which are of impor-
tance for audio use, are the Ciss and Crss. 

The Ciss is called the input capaci-
tance and Crss the reverse transfer ca-
pacitance. Typical values for the Ciss are
30pF for the K170, and 9pF for the
K246. The high-gm devices have a much
higher input capacitance than the low-
gm ones. The Crss is 6pF and 2.5pF, re-
spectively. The Crss seems to be relative-
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FIGURES 6A/6B: Input/output range for 2SK170 and 2SK246, respectively.

A-1535-6a A-1535-6b

FIGURES 7A/7B: Practical amplifiers with 2SK170 and 2SK246.



ly low, but this is the one that dominates
the input capacitance of an amplifier
through the Miller-effect. 

The input capacitance of a normal
common-source JFET stage as shown in
Fig. 7, but with RS = 0, is given by the
formula: Cin = Ciss − AV × Crss, where AV
is the voltage gain of the stage. Note that
a common-source stage inverts the
phase, so AV is negative, making Cin a
positive number. Since AV can be a sig-
nificantly large number, the input capac-
itance of the stage can be very high.

I have measured the input capaci-
tance for the amplifier in Fig. 7, both
with and without RS. Without RS, the ca-
pacitance was over 600pF! With RS =
100Ω, the input capacitance dropped to
127pF, because of the local feedback
through RS. To appreciate the signifi-
cance of this, assume that you are dri-
ving the amplifier from a 100kΩ volume
control. The amplifier will see a maxi-
mum “source impedance” of 25k when
the volume control is in the middle. If
you calculate the 3dB point of the low-
pass filter formed by the volume control
and the input capacitance of 600pF, you
find that it is about 10kHz! If you use the
K170 without RS, you certainly must use
a volume control, which is less than
100k. 

Cascode to the Rescue
There is another way of reducing the
input capacitance of the amplifier. Cas-
code connection of devices was invented
in the tube era, but has also been used
extensively with bipolar transistors. One
of the advantages of cascoding, if you re-
call, is reduction of input capacitance,
which makes it easier to design high-fre-
quency amplifiers.

I have connected two circuits to test
this (Fig. 9). The upper JFET needs a bias
voltage, and it is easy to get this by con-
necting its gate to the source of the lower
JFET. (Of course, you can also
generate this bias from the sup-
ply voltage with a voltage di-
vider, as you normally do with
tube cascodes.) I am using a
high-VP JFET for the upper de-
vice, so that the lower JFET has
enough voltage across it to oper-
ate in the saturation region.

The input capacitance of the
circuit in Fig. 9A is approximate-
ly 160pF, so the cascoding in-
deed reduces the input capaci-
tance. Further reduction is
achieved by adding local feed-
back with RS (Fig. 9B). The
input capacitance is now re-

duced to 50pF. With such low input
capacitance there is no longer any
danger of creating a low-pass filter
with the volume control.

As though the existence and size
of the input capacitance were not
enough, it is also voltage depen-
dent, which might cause distortion
in certain applications. Figures 10A
and 10B show the voltage depen-
dence of Ciss and Crss, respectively,
of the K170 JFET.

Depending on the excursion of
the input/output signal, you get a
capacitance modulation, and this
can cause distortion of the audio
signal. This shows up mostly when
you drive the circuit from a high-
source impedance. I have tested the
circuit described in Column 1 and
Column 2 of Table 1 with different
source impedances, and could not
measure any significant increase in
THD up to 50k source.

However, when the noncascode
circuit was driven from 500k, the THD
increased approximately 6dB. The cas-
coded circuit showed no significant in-
crease at any source impedance up to
500k. To avoid capacitance modulation
problems, I recommend that you use a

volume control of no more than 50k. (Of
course, you would probably use no more
than 50k anyway, because of the in-
creased noise with higher impedances.)

Note that in these circuits only two
types of JFETs have been involved,
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FIGURES 9A/9B: Cascoding and local feedback with Rs reduces the input capacitance.

FIGURE 10: Voltage dependence of Ciss for
2SK170.

FIGURE 11: Voltage dependence of Crss for
2SK170.

TABLE 1
Output Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4
voltage, K170GR, K170GR, K246BL, 4xK170V,
V RMS RS == 0, RS == 50, RS == 100, RS == 6R8

RL == 3.3k RL == 8.2k RL == 4.7k RL == 511R
0.1V 0.095% 0.06% 0.02% 0.04%
0.3V 0.2% 0.1% 0.047% 0.1%
1V 0.6% 0.32% 0.15% 0.32%
2V 1.3% 0.65% 0.29% 0.67%
3V 1.9% 0.98% 0.4% 1%
5V 3.2% 1.7% 1.65%
10V 6% 3.4% 3.5%

FIGURE 8: Paralleling JFETs reduces the noise.



whereas there are thousands of them on
the market. Also, I have used them for il-
lustration purposes only, and, although
they work as described, I have made no
attempt to optimize them for any partic-
ular application.

In Part 2 of this article, I will discuss
the differential topologies. If you have
questions, please don’t hesitate to send
me an e-mail or a fax (Borbely Audio, e-
mail: borbelyaudio@t-online.de, FAX:
+49/8232/903618, Web site: http://
home.earthlink.net/~borbelyaudio).
And, of course, if you wish to buy some
JFETs to experiment with, we have tons
of them in stock. For a little extra, we
even do a selection for you. Have fun ex-
periencing the “new frontier” in audio
amplification. ■
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In Part 1 of this article, I discussed the
single-stage (or single-ended) amplifi-
er operating in common-source

mode. As these stages are usually limited
in audio to AC signals, the inherent DC
drift is of relatively little importance. You
can even use them for DC signals if you
select the working point carefully at zero
temperature coefficient. However, if you
remember the formula for zero tempco
(VGS = VP + 0.63V), you realize that the
condition is different from unit to unit,
since VP is different.

A better solution is to use a differential
ampli fier, where the dri f ts of two
matched JFETs tend to cancel each other.
The configuration is shown in Fig. 12a.
If R0 is large enough, then:

ID1 + ID2 = I0.

Further, if ID1 changes ∆ID1, then ID2
also changes by the same amount, but in
the opposite direction, i.e., 

∆ID1 = −∆ID2.

The differential gain of the stage is:

AV(DD) = (VD1 − VD2)/(VGS1 − VGS2) 
= RD × gm,

which is the same as the gain of a single
common-source stage. For R0 to be very
large, −VS must also be very large. This is
usually inconvenient, so instead of a re-
sistor, you use a so-called constant-cur-
rent source, which delivers I0 indepen-
dent of −VS (Fig. 12b). 

Due to its symmetrical nature, you can
also consider the differential amplifier as
two symmetrically arranged “half-cir-
cuits,” each with a JFET, a load resistor,
and half of a current source, providing
I0/2.1 This is shown in Fig. 13. If the two
JFETs are “identical,” then you can join
the two half-circuits together at the
sources without upsetting the DC opera-
tion. However, you now have balanced
single-ended amplifiers.2

Seen from gate 1, JFET 1 operates as a
common-source amplifier, except that
the source is connected to the source of

JFET 2, operating it with source input.
Seen from gate 2, the same thing hap-
pens—JFET 2 is in common-source mode,
driving JFET 1 in the source. There are a
number of advantages to operating two
JFETs in this way, and I will start here
with the common-mode rejection.

Common-Mode Signals
A very important feature of the differen-
tial amplifier is its ability to reject com-
mon-mode signals. Common mode
means that both gates are driven with the
same polarity and equal amplitude sig-
nals. It is easy to see that if only gate 1 is
driven positive, then ID1 increases and
ID2 decreases. But if both gates are driven
positive, then both ID1 and ID2 must in-
crease, which is impossible because ID1 +
ID2 = I0; i.e., I0 is constant. Consequently,
the differential amplifier cannot amplify
same-polarity or common-mode signals. 

Just how good it is in rejecting com-
mon-mode signals is expressed with the
common-mode gain:

AV(CM) = −RD/2r0,

where r0 is the output impedance of the
constant-current source. In order to have
low common-mode gain (i.e., good rejec-
tion), the output impedance of the cur-
rent source must be very large.

Erno Borbely

JFETS: THE NEW FRONTIERS, PART 2

This noted design expert from Germany continues his series by
showing how you can best take advantage of JFET performance.

FIGURE 12A: Basic differential amplifier
with JFETs.

FIGURE 12B: Improved differential amplifier
with constant-current source.

FIGURE 13: The differential amplifier repre-
sented with two symmetrically arranged
“half-circuits.”
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The importance of low common-mode
gain is closely related to the temperature
drift, because changes in ID, VGS, and gm
can be considered common-mode signals
if they are the same for both JFETs. Nor-
mally, a common-mode rejection ratio
(CMRR) is specified for the differential
amplifier. It is the ratio between the dif-
ferential gain and the common-mode
gain:

CMRR = AV(DD)/AV(CM) ≈ 2gm × r0.

Obviously the two JFETs must be
closely matched to achieve good com-
mon-mode rejection. In fact, these two
formulas are valid only if the two JFETs
are perfectly matched. Although it is pos-
sible to select well-matched JFETs, the
easier way is to use dual JFETs matched
by the manufacturer, or even better, dual
JFETs manufactured on the same silicon
chip, i.e., monolithic duals.

I have been using the NPD 5566 dual
N-channel and the AH 5020CJ dual P-
channel JFETs.3 However, these are not
truly complementary types, as I pointed
out in my article.3 The first complemen-
tar y types on the market were the
2SK240/2SJ74 medium gm and the
2SK146/2SJ73 high gm/low-noise types.
These are closely matched single de-
vices, mounted in a common aluminum
case for good thermal tracking. Unfortu-
nately, these devices are no longer in
production.

Dual Monolithic JFETs
Although there are plenty of N-channel
dual JFETs on the market, complemen-
tary dual monolithic JFETs are rare. In
fact, I know of only one family, the
2SK389/2SJ109, made by Toshiba. These
are still manufactured and available, so I
use them in all my amps with differential
input. Now I’ll describe some practical
differential circuits.

Figure 14a shows a simple differential
amplifier with the 2SK389 dual mono-
lithic JFET from IDSS group V. I hooked it
up with ±36V to operate the JFETs under
conditions similar to those of the SE
ones. The constant-current source is a
J511 JFET delivering 4.7mA. In order to
run the drains at roughly one-half the
supply voltage (about 18V), I chose RD1
= RD2 =10k. 

First I tested the amplifier in single-
ended mode, i.e., gate 2 connected to
ground, with the measurements taken at
VD2. (VD2 has the same phase as VGS1.)
Although from the operational point of
view it is single-ended, I think this mode
is more appropriately called the unbal-

anced mode. Gain without local feed-
back (RS1 = RS2 = 0) is about 64 times,
which is 36dB. Frequency response is
175kHz, and the input capacitance is
330pF. THD, measured at 1kHz, is
shown in column 1 of Table 2.

Next I inserted source resistors RS1 =
RS2 = 100R, and reran the measurements.
Due to the local feedback, the gain
dropped to approximately 28 times, and
the input capacitance to 160pF. The
THD also decreased by about 6dB.

In order to reduce the input capaci-
tance further, I put 2SK246 cascodes in
the circuit (Fig. 14b). The gain did not

change significantly, but the input capac-
itance dropped to 50pF! THD also de-
creased, as shown in column 2, Table 2.

Balanced Mode
A couple of comments are in order con-
cerning this circuit. According to the
measurements, it is a very decent de-
sign, considering that it uses only a very
small amount of local feedback. The gain
is still fairly high, and you can reduce it
further by increasing the source resis-
tors, which in turn further reduces the
THD. However, to fully take advantage
of the symmetrical nature of this circuit,
you should use it in balanced mode,
which requires applying a balanced sig-
nal at the two gates and taking the bal-

anced signal from the two drains.
I have made some rudimentary THD

measurements in balanced mode, 
shown in column 3 of Table 2. Unfortu-
nately, my oscillator and THD analyzer
(HP339A) are unbalanced, so I needed
to improvise the balanced operation
with op amps, limiting the measure-
ments to the levels shown in the table
(lower levels were masked by noise).
Nevertheless, it clearly indicates that the
circuit thrives in balanced mode, having
10–20dB less THD compared to unbal-
anced mode. It also indicates the advan-
tages of this circuit relative to the SE cir-

cuits discussed in Part 1.
The SE purists might naturally say that

this is due to the cancellation of even-
order harmonics in the balanced circuits,
which is true. But as Nelson Pass points
out on his homepage, in comparison to
the SE stages, the balanced circuit does
not give rise to odd-order distortion.
There is simply not much distortion left
in the balanced circuit.

As mentioned in Part 1, the input 
capacitance is voltage-dependent, which
can cause THD when the amplifier is 
driven from high source impedances. I
have tested the circuit described in col-
umn 2 of Table 2 with 50k, 100k, and
500k sources. There was no measurable
change in distortion up to 100k, but at

TABLE 2
Output in Column 1 Column 2 Column 3
V RMS SE mode, RS1 == RS2 == 0 SE/cascode Balanced mode,

mode, RS1 ==  RS2 == 100R RS1 == RS2 == 100R
0.3 0.013% 0.006% (noise)
1 0.035% 0.012%
3 0.27% 0.1% 0.023%
5 0.85% 0.33% 0.06%
8 2.6% 1% 0.12%
10 4.7% 2.3% 0.17%

FIGURE 14A: A practical differential amplifi-
er with the 2SK389V dual monolithic JFET.

FIGURE 14B: The cascode connection 
reduces the input capacitance.
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500k, I could see a slight increase.
Again, for noise reasons, you should

probably keep the source impedance
below 50k, so there is no problem with
the capacitance modulation anyway. I
also checked the CMRR by connecting
the two gates together and driving them
with a 3V RMS signal. The output, again
in balanced mode, was down 87dB at
1kHz. The CMRR dropped to 70dB at
10kHz and 63.5dB at 20kHz, but even at
100kHz, it was 50dB! 

The Output
I have now described two types of am-
plifier stages using JFETs, the common-
source or single-ended stage, and the dif-
ferential or balanced amplifier. You can
use either of these to build audio ampli-
fiers, depending on your preference for
balanced or unbalanced operation. Per-
sonally, I prefer the differential circuit,
because you can use it with balanced or
unbalanced sources, and it can also feed
balanced or unbalanced power ampli-
fiers. Balanced operation gives a subjec-
tive impression of increased dynamics.
It can also be an extremely useful inter-
facing consideration in breaking up
ground loops.4

There are two issues to consider when
talking about the SE and balanced ampli-
fiers. First of all, the output does not sit
at 0V DC, but at some 10–20V above
ground. If you wish to connect it to, say,
a DC-coupled power amplifier, you must
block this DC voltage from reaching the
power-amp input. This is easily done
using a capacitor, and this problem is
well known to all SE fans, whether of
tube or semiconductor variety. I will
therefore not spend much time on the
subject.

A much more important question is
whether these circuits can drive the
input impedance of a power amplifier.
The output impedance of the amps ex-
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FIGURE 15A/B/C: Basic JFET source-follower circuits.

FIGURE 17: The all-JFET balanced SE line amp.

FIGURE 16A/B: These source-follower circuits can drive low-impedance loads with very
low THD.

TABLE 3
Output V Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4
RMS RS == 5.11k RS == constant-    RS == JFET The “Borbely”

current source current source source follower
0.3V 0.0025 0.0023 0.002 0.0025
1V 0.0033 0.0024 0.0018 0.0035
3V 0.011 0.0025 0.0016 0.0045
5V 0.02 0.003 0.0016 0.0074



amined is basically equal to the drain re-
sistor of the amplifier. If RD = 10k, then
the output impedance is also close to
10k. But if the input impedance of the
power amp is also 10k, then you are cer-
tainly in trouble. First, you lose 6dB of
gain by the voltage division between the
10k resistors; second, the 10k input will
most likely load the output and cause a
lot of THD. Even with 20k or 50k input
impedance, you might run into prob-
lems. It is advisable to put an impedance
transformer at the output to avoid this.
Source followers to the rescue!

JFETs as Followers
Just like tubes and bipolar transistors,
JFETs can also be operated as followers,
more specifically source followers. The
basic circuit is shown in Fig. 15a. The
drain is AC-grounded, and the output
signal is taken out across the source re-
sistor, which means it operates with
100% local feedback. The gain of the
source follower is:

AV = gm × RS/(1 + gm × RS)

Two things become obvious from the
formula: first, the source follower does
not reverse the phase of the signal, and
second, if gm × RS >> 1, then the gain be-
comes approximately unity. In order to
make RS large, you can use a constant-cur-
rent source with high output impedance
(Fig. 15b). The linearity is also dependent
on RS (see the 1kHz THD measurements
in columns 1 and 2 of Table 3).

The input capacitance is low because
it is not augmented by the Miller effect. I
measured approximately 5pF for the cir-
cuits in Fig. 15a and b. The output im-
pedance equals approximately 1/gm.
With high-gm devices, this will be fairly
low. I measured 38Ω for the basic cir-
cuits in Fig. 15a and b.

The circuits in 15a and b have a DC
offset voltage at the output—the gate-
source voltage at the given drain current.
For the JFETs I used in the test setup, I
measured a 0.2V offset. If you need zero
DC output, you can use the circuit in Fig.
15c. Here the constant-current source is
made with the same type of JFET as the
follower.

If the two JFETs are matched and the
two source resistors are equal, then the
DC offset will be very small. With two
matched K170BLs, I measured less than
1mV offset. (It would probably be even
lower if you used here a dual monolithic
JFET like the K389BL/V.) DC drifts tend
to cancel out as well, because of the
matched devices. The circuit also has

very low THD (see column 3 of Table 3).

Follower Feature
One of the most important features of a
follower is its ability to drive low-imped-
ance loads. I checked all three circuits
with 1k and 10k loads at 3V RMS output.
With 1k they measured 1%, 1.7%, and
0.23%, respectively. Although its output
impedance is actually higher than the
circuits in Figs. 15a and b, that in 15c is
better in driving low-impedance loads.
With a 10k load, the circuits in 15b and
15c didn’t have many problems. THD
was 0.004 and 0.0022%.

My choices of source followers are
shown in Fig. 16. The circuit in 16a is a
JFET version of the tube White cathode
follower.5 Basically, the circuit is an ex-
tension of Fig. 15c, in that the follower is
fed with a constant-current source, but
in addition the drain current of the cur-
rent source is modulated by the AC sig-
nal. When the output signal goes posi-
tive, the tail current decreases, and when
it goes negative, the current increases.
The result is a significant reduction of
the output impedance and an apparent
increase in drive capability.

The output impedance with the de-
vices shown measured 2.3Ω. The input
capacitance is about 5pF, the same as
the previous source-follower circuits.
The penalty for the drive capability is a
slight increase of distortion (see column
4 in Table 3). The THD with a 1k load
and 3V RMS is 0.0095%. The necessary
gate drive voltage is derived from a small
resistor in the source follower’s drain
circuit, and it is AC-coupled to the cur-
rent source.

Power Dissipation
John Curl used the complementary JFET
source follower shown in Fig. 16b in the
JC-2 phono-preamp module.6 The JFETs
work in Class A as long as the peak load
current is less than twice the bias cur-
rent. After that, the circuit works in
Class AB. I usually let the two matched
devices work at IDSS, to maintain as
much Class A headroom as possible.
However, you must watch the power dis-
sipation. If IDSS is such that the power
dissipation is more than the maximum al-
lowed, then you need to insert a source
resistor to reduce the drain current or se-
lect a device with lower IDSS.

I tested the circuit with K170/J74,
both the BL and V types, and got excel-
lent results. The THD is shown in col-
umn 4 of Table 3. Depending on the
matching, the offset can be as low as
1mV. The output impedance is about

18Ω, and the input capacitance is 28pF.
Most important, the circuit can drive
low-impedance loads without distress—
the 1k/3V RMS THD was 0.0078%. With
a 10k load, there is no difference from
the no-load results. 

I also tested the source followers for
THD caused by the voltage-dependence
of the input capacitance. Since the volt-
age excursion is much larger at the input
because of the unity gain, the circuits are
also more susceptible to the distortion.
There is no significant increase up to a
10k source; however, at 50k the THD is
increasing by an order of magnitude.
Normally this is no problem, because the
source impedance is usually very low.
However, in certain applications such as
filters, this can cause distortion.

Of course, using any of these source-
follower buffer circuits with the SE and
differential amplifiers discussed previ-
ously solves only one of the problems
stated at the start of this section—the
drive-capability problem. The DC volt-
age is still there. Given the topology of
these circuits, you must use a capacitor
at the output to block the DC voltage.
Naturally, you can also solve this prob-
lem by using level-shifting circuits, but it
requires a bit more circuit design. For
now, I’ll look at an all-JFET balanced/SE
all-FET line amp, using the circuits al-
ready developed.

The Balanced/SE All-JFET Line Amp
The schematic shown in Fig. 17 consists
of the differential amplifier Q1/Q2, cas-
coded with Q3/Q4, and the output
buffers Q5/Q6 and Q7/Q8. The differen-
tial amplifier uses a dual monolithic
K389V JFET. Each JFET operates at just
over 2mA, this current supplied by the
J511 constant-current source. The 330R
source resistors provide local feedback
and control the gain of the differential
amplifier. The trimpot P1 cancels out
small imbalances between the two
JFETs, but it is normally unnecessary
with monolithic duals, and you can leave
it out.

The Cascode FETs are K246BLs. The
output buffers are those I developed
from the tube White Cathode Follower,
shown in Fig. 16a (“modestly” called the
“Borbely” source followers here). The
supply voltage is ±36V. Of course, you
can make the negative supply much less
than 36V; the constant-current source re-
quires only a couple of volts for proper
operation. I made them both 36V to be
able to try other configurations.

The output caps must be of highest
quality in order to preserve the outstand-
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ing sound quality of this simple circuit. If
you are likely to drive loads down to 1k,
then the caps must be a minimum of
10µF. If you are driving normal 10k or
higher loads, you can get away with a
1µF or 2.2µF cap. I tried the Hovland Mu-
sicaps, which are rather neutral, but
there are plenty of good caps on the mar-
ket you can try.

Normal oil caps are not for this circuit;
they destroy the excellent resolution to a
“nice” blurred mish-mash. (Don’t get the
idea that I don’t like oil caps; I use them
in some of my amps.) I would have liked
to try some silver-foil caps, but, alas, the
prices are more ridiculous than the cable
prices, and I refuse to play that game. (If
anyone knows of a reasonably priced sil-
ver-foil cap, please let me know.)

You can use the line amp with unbal-
anced or balanced sources, and you can
feed power amps with balanced or un-
balanced inputs. However, you should re-
ally take advantage of its superior perfor-
mance in balanced operation, as I men-
tioned before. Should you use it with un-
balanced sources, then you must short
the –INP to ground. And in the unlikely
event that you don’t wish to take advan-
tage of the balanced outputs, you can
leave out the circuit around Q5/Q6, i.e.,
the negative output. I recommend a 10k
or 20k ladder attenuator as a volume con-
trol. Good luck with the JFETs, the “New
Frontiers” in audio amplification. ■
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